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SPONSOR FOR YOUTH EXHIBITS 

At the Osceola County Fair, youth enrolled in 4-H, FFA and FHA are given the 

opportunity to exhibit their animals and projects. These exhibitors spend endless hours 
working these projects for recognition of their hard work and displaying them to the public. 

We believe these exhibitors should be rewarded and it wouldn’t be possible without 

sponsors like you, your business, club, or family as a sponsor for each class, or classes.  
When sponsoring a Grand Champion or Best in Show you will be sponsoring the 

awards that go to the exhibitor.  
The sponsoring name will be displayed on a sign as the sponsor of the section(s) you 

have chosen for the entire fair. It will be read aloud at the award ceremony and will also be 

included in the program.   
We welcome any sponsors that would like to be present at the show to present the 

awards they have sponsored.  All the money sponsored will be paid to the program for 
exhibitor’s awards, premiums, and trophies. 

Contact Marcia Nelson, Youth Exhibit Chairperson, (407)709-7244 or 
mnelson7676@gmail.com for pick up and to send logo. 

Checks can be mailed to KVLS, 1911 Kissimmee Valley Lane, Kissimmee, FL 34744.  
Attach this sponsor form and return with check. 

Please make your check payable to KVLS. 

Sponsors Name:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:____________________________________Email:_________________________________________ 

Amount Donated:_____________________________Check#_________ 

(If sponsoring Grand Champion/ Grand Reserve) 

Sponsor Name to read as:__________________________________________for signs, awards and 

program.  

Classes Sponsoring: 

1 2 

3 4 

5 6 

mailto:plylar.andrea@gmail.com
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YOUTH EXHIBIT SPONSORSHIP SELECTION 

$35.00 8x10 SIGN   $50.00 10x13 SIGN   $75.00 11x14 SIGN 
$100.00 12x15 SIGN (Best In Show/ Grand Champion SPONSORSHIP) 

_____Tabletops     _____Horticulture 
_____Sewing     _____Woodworking 
_____Baked Goods    _____Antique w/Tri Fold Board  
_____Photo     _____Small Animal 
_____Poster Art     _____Club Rock Garden 
_____Arts     _____Club Hay Bale  
_____Crafts     _____Club Display 
_____Home Décor     _____Share the Fun 
_____Fashion Revue 

CLOVERBUD EXHIBIT SPONSORSHIP SELECTION 

$35.00 8x10 SIGN   $50.00 10x13 SIGN   $75.00 11x14 SIGN 

_____Poultry     _____Sew/ No Sew 
_____Egg Decorating/ Show     _____Art 
_____Rabbit     _____Horticulture 
_____Informational Poster          _____Crafts 
_____Showmanship/ Skillathon  _____Photography 
_____Costume Contest     _____Popsicle Stick 
_____Small Animal     _____Diorama 
_____Baked Goods 

ADD ON SPONSORSHIP SELECTION 

$5.00  $10.00  $15.00 $20.00  (Circle One)   $_______ (enter amount) 

I’m adding this amount to my sponsorship for the youth exhibit committee 

to use for awards, display upgrades and interactive activities to showcase 

youth exhibits to the public!  

Sponsorship Signature: _______________________________ Date:______________ 

Processed by (KVLS): ______________________________  

Received by (YE Committee): _______________________ 




